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Abstract
In order to achieve a luminosity in excess of   cm 	 s 
 at the LHC, special
high gradient quadrupoles (HGQ) are required for the final focusing triplets.
These magnets must provide a field gradient of 200 T/m over a 70 mm bore,
with a sufficient margin in order to withstand the heavy heat load, up to 40
Watts per magnet, due to secondary particles from beam-beam collisions. At
the same time, due to large and rapidly varying values of the  -function, a
high field quality is required. To meet these severe constraints, a design based
on a 2-layer, cos(2  ) coil operating in superfluid helium at 1.9 K has been
proposed. A magnet model program aimed at validating and optimizing the
design is under way. This paper reports the results of a magnetic analysis and
optimization of the HGQ coil ends carried out with ROXIE. In particular, the
use of a new interface allowing efficient data transfer between ROXIE and the
mechanical optimization package BEND is described.
1 Introduction
Fermilab, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and Brookhaven National Laboratory have formed a
consortium to provide components for the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) to be built at CERN. The U.S.
contribution includes half of the high gradient quadrupoles (HGQ) for the inner focusing triplets. These
magnets must provide a field gradient of 200 T/m over a 70 mm bore, with a sufficient margin in order
to withstand the heavy heat load due to secondary particles from beam-beam collisions [1]. At the same
time, due to large and rapidly varying values of the  -function, a high field quality is required [2].
The first design iteration of the HGQ coil ends consisted of a magnetic analysis and optimization
of the position of the conductor groups in the return end [3] followed by a detailed mechanical design of
both the return and the lead end parts [4]. This design has been adopted for the HGQS01 model. For the
HGQS02 model, however, the second-wound conductor group in the outer coil is shifted outwards by 2
cm with respect to its original position. This decision has been taken after a new magnetic analysis of the
baseline design [5] has shown that the peak field in the coil end is higher than previously indicated and
that the short sample performance of HGQS01 is limited by the peak field in the return end. The modified
geometry allows to reduce the peak field with only minor changes of the end parts. No significant
degradation of the field quality is observed.
The main new feature of the HGQS03 coil configuration, as compared to the first two HGQ mod-
els, is the design of the joint connecting the inner and outer coil in the lead end of each quadrant. HGQS01
and HGQS02 feature an external splice placed outside the radial boundary of the coil, therefore requiring
the use of special end collets for mechanical support. HGQS03 features an internal splice [6] entirely
contained within the radial boundary of the coil. The goal is to provide a better mechanical support and
to simplify the magnet assembly by replacing the end collets with collars over the whole length. In this
note, a magnetic field analysis of the new lead end configuration is presented. The return end config-




The computer model details will be described using the HGQS03 lead end as an example. The four main
conductor groups in HGQS03 have the same geometry as in HGQS02. They have been optimized using
BEND [8]. The internal splice geometry, which has been optimized using LEAD, is shown in Figure 1.
The  axis is directed outwards from the magnet body, and its origin is chosen following [4]. The lead
conductor at the pole of the inner coil is ramped up to the outer coil radius starting at  =-137.83 mm. The
ramp ends at  =-23.53 mm. From this point the conductor continues straight until  =0, then it is bent
back 180 degrees towards the magnet body. In the outer coil, only a 180 degree turn is needed, which
starts and ends at at  =0. The splice length is 137.83 mm. The iron yoke starts at  =-150 mm.
The ROXIE model of the coil is built by extrusion along the  axis, starting from a 2D cross-section
model shown in Figure 2. In each layer, the blocks and conductors are numbered from midplane to pole,
starting with the outer layer. For the main conductor groups, the BEND coordinates files which specify
the cross-sections of each conductor at 50 locations along  have been transferred to ROXIE using the
BEND-ROXIE interface. The geometry of the internal splice has been defined using the “additional
bricks” feature in ROXIE. The ROXIE block/conductor definitions and the BEND definitions for the
corresponding conductor groups are reported in table 1. Figure 3 shows the resulting model of the
HGQS03 lead end. The lead end model for the external splice configuration is reported for comparison
in Figure 4. A straight section extending from the edge of the iron yoke for 1.5 m in the negative 
direction is also included in the model.
The field calculation is based on the Biot-Savart law. The iron yoke is regarded as a magnetic
mirror of circular shape (inner radius 9.256 cm) with infinite permeability. For the ROXIE calculation,
each conductor has been subdivided in current filaments, one for each strand. The total number of strands
is 38 in the inner layer, 46 in the outer layer. For both the lead and the return end calculations, a straight
section extending in the negative  direction for 1.5 m from the start of the iron yoke towards the magnet
body is also included in the model.
Table 1: Block and turn definitions.
ROXIE BEND No. turns Description
Blk Turn Conn. blk End type Group
1 1 1 1 Straight to quadrant splice
2 2 to 15 4 2 q2ol311 14  wound, outer, left
3 16 5 3 q1or01 1   wound, outer, left
4 17 to 30 2 7 q2ol212 1   wound, outer, right
5 31 3 8 q1ol01 1   wound, outer, right
6 32 10 12 1 Straight to coil spilce (outer)
7 33 to 42 12 4 q2il19 10  wound, inner, left
8 43 13 5 q1il01 1   wound, inner, left
9 44 to 45 13 6 q1il02 2    wound, inner, left
10 46 6 13 1 Straight to coil splice (inner)
11 47 9 1 Straight to quadrant splice
12 48 to 57 7 10 q2il28 10  wound, inner, right
13 58 to 60 8,9 11 q1ir03 3   wound, inner, right
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Fig. 1: HGQ internal splice geometry [6].
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Fig. 2: Coil cross-section model (first quadrant). Axis scale is in mm.
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Fig. 3: ROXIE-BEND model of HGQS03 lead end.
Fig. 4: ROXIE-BEND model of the external splice configuration.
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3 Peak field
The 3D peak field is obtained by calculating the magnetic field on each strand at the longitudinal cuts
which specify the geometry. Since the critical current density is given without compensation for the
self field, the influence of the self field of each strand is neglected in the peak field calculation. The
contribution of the iron yoke is not taken into account. However, previous calculations [3] show that
the distance from the edge of the iron yoke to the coil end (150 mm) is sufficient to ensure that its
contribution to the peak field can be neglected.
Outer Layer Inner Layer
Block Turn ! #"%$'&( Block Turn ! )"*$'&(
# # T/kA # # T/kA
1 1 0.420 7 42 0.608
2 15 0.571 8 43 0.602
3 16 0.534 9 45 0.629
4 30 0.544 10 46 0.639
5 31 0.544 12 57 0.609
6 32 0.534 13 60 0.639
Table 2: Field load line coefficients in the HGQS03 lead end.













Fig. 5: Field load line along - for the peak field conductors in each layer (HGQS03).
The linear coefficients for the maximum field in each block of the lead end as function of current
are reported in table 2. The load line coefficients for the maximum field in the magnet body at low current
are 0.576 T/kA for the outer layer and 0.687 T/kA for the inner layer. Figure 5 shows the field load line
along  for the peak field conductors in the inner and outer layers. They are not significantly different
from those obtained for the external splice configuration [7]. Figure 6 shows the field load line along 
in the lead conductors. The magnetic field decreases rapidly along the inner cable ramp. With respect to
the respective peak field conductors in the lead end, the margin in the turnaround section of the splice is
0.033 T/kA for the outer cable, 0.102 T/kA for the inner cable. A low field is achieved in the splice area.
4 Field quality
The field quality in the end regions is described in terms of integrated multipole components, defined
according to the following expression:
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Peak field in lead end inner cable
Peak field in lead end outer cable



























This expansion is only valid if the integration interval covers the whole end region, i.e. if the
starting point %Z is sufficiently inside the magnet body and the end point *[ is sufficiently far away
from the coil termination. In general, the expansion for the 3D field in the end regions would require
additional terms (pseudo-multipoles). However, the pseudo-multipole components integrate to zero and
can therefore be eliminated provided that the longitudinal field component vanishes at the boundaries of
the integration interval.







































































%Z<*[%F is defined as the length which would provide an equivalent


















is the quadrupole field component in the straight section. The integrated multipoles have been ob-
tained from 50 line integrals of the transverse field, calculated along lines parallel to the  -axis, at the
reference radius of 1 cm and equally spaced azimuthal angles. The integration range is [-35,+25] cm.
This ensures that the longitudinal component of the magnetic field at the boundaries of the integration
intervals is negligibly small and that the field integral can be expanded according to equation 1. Each
field integral has been evaluated by adding up the contributions calculated at 1 mm intervals along  .
The magnetic length calculation is based on a transfer function in the magnet body of 0.1822 T/m/kA, as
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obtained for a 2D analysis carried out under the same assumptions (conductors aligned to the coil outer
radius, circular iron yoke of inner radius 9.2564 cm and infinite permeability) [9]. The results for the
magnetic length and the average multipole components in the HGQS03 lead end are reported in table 3.
The corresponding integrated multipoles for HGQS02 and HGQS01 are also reported for comparison:
as can be seen, from the field quality standpoint, the new configuration is substantially equivalent to the
previous ones. The integrated multipoles in the return end are identical to those of HGQS02 [7], and are
reported in Table 4.
Table 3: Integrated harmonic coefficients in the HGQS03 lead end. The integration interval starts at - =-35 cm and ends at
- =+25 cm. The corresponding values for HGQS02 and HGQS01 are reported for comparison [7, 5].
Parameter HGQS03 HGQS02 HGQS01
a
 






































 0.000004 0.000007 0.000006
Table 4: Integrated harmonic coefficients in the return end of HGQS03/HGQS02 [7], and corresponding values for HGQS01

























In order to analyze the contributions to the integrated harmonic components from different parts of
the coil end, and to compare different configurations, it is convenient to split the integration in a sequence







<o , with %kDJp%ZnAq8;CDr   ?s , stJu8%[Orq*Z?&o .
For this purpose, the integrated multipole componenents are most conveniently expressed in terms of
“units” of     of the integral of the main quadrupole field 




















































F do not in general satisfy the requirement of vanishing




components is only valid















components is obtained as
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components in the HGQS03 and HGQS02 lead end are reported in Figure 7 to 12.

































In order to carry out a beam tracking analysis where the local variation of the field is taken into
account, a 3D expansion of the local (longitudinal and transverse) field in terms of pseudo-multipoles
is needed. The expansion is best obtained from the field values K8 WX <1kd<*? calculated on a cylindrical
surface inside the magnet bore [10]. These data have been calculated for W X J   cm, at 50 different
angles and 1 mm axial spacing, and are available upon request.
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Fig. 7: Contributions to the integrated normal quadrupole.













Fig. 8: Contributions to the integrated normal dodecapole.














Fig. 9: Contributions to the integrated normal 20-pole.
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Fig. 10: Contributions to the integrated skew quadrupole.












Fig. 11: Contributions to the integrated skew dodecapole.











Fig. 12: Contributions to the integrated skew 20-pole.
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